Master's Prep Course European Studies

Have an excellent start into your Master of Public Administration at RWTH Aachen University. Close possible knowledge gaps and deepen your English skills with this thorough preparation. Experience a smooth transition into your Master's program at one of Germany’s most renowned universities. The team of RWTH International Academy will provide you with individual support to prepare you optimally for your studies in Germany.

As a participant in this Master's Prep Course you will

- refresh and update your knowledge about the European Union and its political system
- improve your English skills and learn the key terminology to talk about Europe
- gain insight into RWTH Aachen University’s teaching standard and become familiar with your future study place
- receive academic and administrative support before, during and after the course

English Language Course

- Train and improve your English language expression and pronunciation
- Lead competent discussions about European society, culture and politics in English

Inside the Political System of the EU

- Gain key knowledge on political-social foundations and history of the European Union
- Be part of exciting discussion panels and interactive learning

Apply now

Preparatory Course

- 2 months distance learning program
- 1,600 € *
- English-taught

Registration period: Sep 1 - Nov 15, 2021

* In case of admission to the MPA, the registration fee will be offset with the first installment of the program fee for the MPA. In case of rejection, the registration fee of 1,600 € will be fully refunded.

Contact:
Zufeng Wu
Director China Office
mastersprep@academy.rwth-aachen.de
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